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APPOINTMENT BY THE GOVERNOR.-Wm. A. C.
Smith, of this city, has been appointed a notary
public vice Geo. A. C. Seiler, deceased.

I=l
ANOTHER DESEHTSR AItRESTED.—Hiram Wyn-

ing, a deserter from Colonel Wynkoop's 7th
Pennsylvania Cavalry, now in Kentucky, was
arrested in this city yesterday by officer Kline,
andafter a bearing before the mayor, commit-
ted to prison to await the requisition of the
military authorities.

Poste.—A well-dressed and intelligent look-
ing liishwomati, who said her name was Sallie
Wilson, and that she hailed from Middletown,
this county, was arrested by the mayor's police
last night, for drunkenness and disorderly con-
duct. She was com-oitted to theLock-up, and
this morning had a hearing before the mayor,
who moved by her tears, and pi omises to fore-
go the future use of the "critter," permitted
her to depart.

I=l

THE MYSTERY STILL A MYSTERY.— We last
week stated, on the authority of an exchange
paper, that a criminal in Juniata county had,
in his confession, stated that he had murdered
Miss Bavor, who was, a year or two since, mur-
dered in Berks county. The JuniataRegister
says that the criminal alluded to makes no
such admission ; so that themystery still hangs
around the death of Miss Bavor, and her mar-
may still be at large.

FUNERAL OF JOHN C. GRATZ.—The funeral of
John C. Gratz, a private in the Lykenstown
company of volunteers, attached to Colonel
Cake's regiment, whose death at Camp "North-
umberland," near Washington, was recently
noticed in the TELEGRAPH, took place at half-
past nine o'clock, this morning, from the resi-
dence of his grandfather, Charles C. Carson,
Esq., in North Second street. The remains of
the deceased were buried in the cemetery with
military honors, Captain G. W. P. Davis' com-
pany performing the escort duty on the occa-
sion.

A Misrmtx.—ln noticing the lot recently
purchased by A. B. Hamilton, Esq., from Theo.
Fenn, Esq., in -last evening's edition of" the
TELsortkpx we inadvertently located it .at the
corner of "South street and Dewberry alley."
To any person having a knowledge ofour city,
the mistake is palpable, for South street is sev-
eral squares distant frqm Dewberry alley.—
The lot alluded to is situated at the corner of
Walnut street and Dewberry alley, and is 30
feet front by 130feet deep. We believe it is
Mr. Himilton's intention to erect a.handsome
private residence on the lot next spring.

Tim Frasr FREIGHT TRAIN passed over the
new Pennsylvania railroad bridge, across the
Schuylkill, near Gray's Ferry, Philadelphia, on
Monday morning, and passed 'down to Wash-
ington street wharf. In a short time the new
grain elevator and the other improvements of
the Company will be completed, and then that
route will be used for all the principal freight
trains, and the market street or city road for
local freight and conveying passengers to and
from their station in West Philadelphia. The
roads on Second and Third streets will shortly
be abandoned, leaving those streets for the un-
obstructed use of the passenger railroads.

ANOTHER RESERVE CORPS CONTEMPLETED.-It is
stated that an informal intimation has been re-

ceived from the War Department.that it would
be gratified tosee another body ofreserve troops
raised in Pennsylvania, to the number say of
ten thou and. These, if raised now, could be
used to reinforce any column, that might need
assistance ; or, in case their services are not re-
quired in this way, they might take the place
of the seasoned and disciplined troops used to
garrison Annapolis, Frederick and Baltimore,
and thus permit the latter to join, the grand
army when it advances. Governor Sprague has
already acted on the idea, and Governor An-
drews, of Massachusetts, is about to' follow.

ANOTHER OLD CITIZEN GONIL-Mr. regret to

announce the demise of Mr. Ford, one of our
oldest and most re •pectable citizens, which oc-
cured about nine o'clock this morning, at the
residence of his sou-in law, in Locust streeet
near Prout. Mr. Ford, for many years, carried
on the business of gun making, at the corner
of Locust and Front streets, inwhich capacity
he obtained considerable celebrity for the pe-
culiar ex.,:ellency of the guise manufactured at

his establishment. He retiredfrom active busi-
ness life several years ago, at an advanced age,
and was quietly enjoying the evening of his
life amid the repose of a domestic circle, rich in
the emulation of his own virtues, and made
doubly beautiful to him by the tender care and
affection with which it watched his declining
days, and gently guarded him to the portals of

the grave.

DAVIS' PANORAMA . AND ax-PRESIDBNT BUCHAN-
Am.—Davis' panorama of America and the
great Rebellion, was recently exhibited at Lan-
caster,and while therehis agent; Mr. Ithanard,
resolved to visit "Wheatland," the home of
James Buchanan, and "do the agreeable" to
the ex-President, in the most approved style.
Re therefore called on Mr. Buchanan, who ex-
pressed great interest in the success of the young
artist, and regretted that the state of his health
wouldhardly warrant his coming into Lancas-
ter at night to see the panorama. The agent
replied with affability, and without the most
remote intention of touching the "0. P. F."
on a tender point,: "0, sir, that difficulty can
be obviated, I think. To-morrow afternoon
we give an exhibition for children. Permit
mete offer you a complimentary ticket." Mr.
B, turned on hieheel on the instant, while the
agent,covered with confusion at the apparently
mel apropos suggestion, "fled,for safety and for
succor" to Lancaster. Poor Buck ! It was
cruel.

Ara should read Prof. Wood's &dr/dragomen
in another column.

THE GROTTO.—A. stirring programme is out
for to night's performances at this popular
place of amusement, and of comae, a full lionise
may be expected.

MORE AmusghtSENTS Commo.—The Bordwell's
will shortly appear at Sanford's Opera House
in their Parlcbr Entertainments. The Eastern
press speak in the highest terms of these ar-
tists.

GERMAN BALL.—The ball given by our Ger-
man friends at Brant's Hall last night, is rep-
resented as having been a very pleasant affair.
A large number of the "beauty and gallantry"
of our city were present, who vied with each
other in promoting the "gay and happy" spirit
that prevailed on the occassion.

I=3=l
WON'T FORGET UNCLE FRANK BROWER'S BENE-
FIT, rather happy Uncle Tom, as the bills style
him, this evening. A night to beremembered,
when Frank wishes to see all his friends and
the entire copiniunity gather around him as a
great wager is to be decided on the capacity of
Sanford'a Opera House. Frank says it will
hold a thousand if you can get them in.

I=l
THE Amur, COMMENCEMENT ceremonies at the

Uarrisburg Female Seminary, at 7 o'clock this
evening, in the Seminary building, Locust
street, promises to be of a very interesting
character, and we have no doubt will attract a
large and brilliantaudience of the relatives
and friends of the young lady scholars who are
to participate in the exercises. The Seminary,
under the control of the amiable and accom-
plished Principal, Mrs. S. E. Dixon, has ac-
quired a reputation which places it at the very
head of this useful class of educational institu-
tions ; and we are glad to know that its merits
are properly appreciated by the public.

PROMOTE). —We are pleased to learn that
Corporal William J. Irvin, of the "Roberts'
Guard," Capt. I. S. Waterbury's company,
now at Hilton Head, S. C., has been promoted
to a responsible position in the army Signal
corps, and is attached to the staff of Gen.
Vielle. The Signal service is one of the most
important and responsible in the army, and
since its establishment, the fatal error of firing
into our own troops is entirely avoided. In
the hands of Corporal Irvin, or whatever title
the new position gives him, we feel confident
that theservice has gained a valuable and faith-
ful attaining. He combines all the qualifies-
' ions essential to an accomplished soldier, and
will perform the duties incident to this n.w
position in such a manner as to reflect credit
upon his appointment.

BINIMIT OF ADVERTLZING. —Arrest of a Deserter.
—The recent Michael Boohop advertized in last
evening's TIELSGRApH, as having run off fruna
Camp (treble, near this city, with one of the
government horse; has been arrested by officer
Fleck and Carachner, of the consolidated police,
and safely lodged inprison, to await the action
of the authorities The. first intimation the
officers had of thedesertion and robbery was by
the advertisement in the TBLEGHAPH, and from
the accurate description there given of the man
and horse, they proceeded to "work" up the
case, until they finally succeeded in making
the arrest several miles above this city. The
officers of course will claim the reward of forty
dollars offered by the military authorities for
the arrest of the deserter.

JEFFERSON, Tmo Auroa.—lt is not generally
known to our readers, that the remains of
Joseph Jefferson, Sr., the celebrated actor, re-
pose in the grave yard of St. Stephen's Episco-
pal church, in this city. We find the follow-
ing brief sketch of his life in the Dramatic
Portrait Gallery, written by Col. S. Alston
Brown:

" Born in Plymouth, Devonshire, England,
in 1778. Was invited to this country by C.
Powell, for the Boston company, he (Mr. P.)
agreeing to pay Mr. Jefferson's passage, and a
salary of $l7 per week. His first appearance
on the American stage was at the old Federal
street Theatre, Boston, in 1795 ; filet appeared
in New York, February 10th, 1796, at the John
street Theatre as Squire Richard in "The Pro-
voked Husband." Appeared in Philadelphia
in 1808, at the Chesnut street Theatre, where
he remained until 1830. His last benefit in
Philadelphia, took place December 23d, 1829,
when, he appeared as Bobby Buttercup, in "A
School for .Grown Children ;" last appearance
in Philadelphia, was in the character of Sir
Bashful Constant, in "The Way to Keep Him."
He died in Harrisburg, August, 1832.

"By the death of this distinguished actor,
the American stage was bereft of its brightest
ornament. During the many years that be
was before the public, he was not only unri-
valled in his peculiar department, but we may
safely • assert that of his competitors there was
not one who could endure the comparison.—
From the commencement of his career, until a
few weeks previous to his death, he continued
with " untired spirit," to hold the highest
station in the mimic scene, and while his own
heart was lacerated by an accumulation of
family misfortunes, he was the delight and ad-
miration of the public. In the endearing rela-
tions of private life, Mr. Jefferson was no less
esteemed.

" Surrounded by smiling thousands and afamily rising in the profession of their father,
adding fame to the wordly gear, the prospects
of Mr. Jefferson looked bright and fair. Hewas considered rich, looked upon as such, and
on every occasion of his benefit, the public—-
the smiling thousands turned out en masse.
But soon a change came over his dream of life ;
his friend William Warren, became involved
in difficulties, suit after suit hurried him down
the tide of misfortune; old Jeff held out his
arm to the rescue, it saved his friend for the
moment, but ruined himself ; their united for-
tunes were now a wreck, and in their old days
with a large family around them, they were
compelled to quit the scene of their success, as
well as misfortunes. Warren went to Balti-
more, and Jefferson made an appeal to hie
patrons under circumstances of a peculiar na
turn for a benefit. His claims upon the pub-
lic—his losses—were set forth in language none
could mistake ; the night came, the house was
deserted. The friends who smiled upon him
in the days of prosperity—would not do so in
his night of sorrow and gloom—the expected
benefit was a failure. "Forlorn and broken
hearted," the old man quitted his home ; his
registered oath that he would never play more
in Philadelphia was kept With one of his
sons he started for Harrisburg, where under
the accumulation of domestic woes and the
cold neglect of the public, he—died."

. The "gallery" also contains a brief biogra-
phy of one of Mr. Jefferson's grand-children,
named John, whose "native humor on the
stages, and affability and laudible conduct of
it, rendered him at once an esteemed and re-
spectable actor." He fell in a fit and died in
HarriSburg, on the 4th of September, 1831.

petittoplvanta Malig telegraph, irrthav &moon lanuarp 31, 1669
A CONTINUAL 'DROPPING.-A French editor

has given the following amusing description of
the effect of an advertisement. The first time
a man sees an advertisement he takes no notice
of it, the second time he looks at the name,
the third time he looks at the price, the fourth
time he reads it, the fifth time he speaks of it
to his wife, the sixth time all those who look
carefully to their own interests call at the cheap
dry good mart of Urich & Bowman and buy.2t

Two HUNDRBD rINCIM of beautiful DOW spring
calicos; a large lot of bleached and unbleached
muslin of the best wake ; blue checks, at
121 cents per yard ; white stockings, at 121cents; another lot of those good white rib-
bed stockings ; ladies' pocket handkerchiefs,
at 12k cents; children's pocket handkerchiefs,
with border, 5 cents ; shirt breasts 127,15 and up to 877 cents; 25 pieces new pact
stuff ; undershirts and drawersvery cheap ;
cotton and woolen socks, at all prices ;
40 dozen woolen stockings, for children, 127cents; 11 yard bleached muslin 12} cents;
all wool French meiines, all colors, at 62 and
75 cents. Having bought the balance of the
stock of a city wholesale house of plain and
figured Swiss muslins, brillants, white cam-
brics, Nausuck and Victoria lawns, suitable for
dresses, as those goods will be very scarce and
dear next summer now is the time to buy. Our
stock of Fufs at cost. S. LEWY,

Rhoads' Old Stand
.---elke.---.

Noma! BARGAINS i BARGAINS ! ! —Gentlemen
now is the time to have a good fitting Shirt
made to measure or from sample. lam now
making agood shirt for $1 25 equal toany oth-
er now in the market for $1 75. All work
guaranteed tofit and to give entire satisfaction
to the wearer. Always on hand a large assort-
ment of Ladies' and Gentlemans' Furnishing
Goods at the old prices; also a large lot of A 1.
Irish Linens at the old prices. If you want a
bargain or a good fitting under garment, just
go to James A. Lynn, Manufacturer, No. 12,
Market street, next to Hummel &
grocery store, Harrisburg, Pa., where he is
selling without regard to cost or the advance of
goods.

TELEGRAPH OUT OF TOWN.

LIST OF REGULAR AGENTS.

The DAILY MORNING AND EVENING
TELEGRAPH is sent every morning and after-
noon, by the earliest trains that leave the city
after its publication, to the following

REGULAR AG ENTS
ALTOONA—George W. Patton.
ANNVELLE—G. W. Hooverter.
BLAIRSVILLE—E. Laughlin.
CHAMBEEtSBURG—George Tuckey.
CARLISLE—George M. Bretz.
COLUMBIA—H. H. Fry.
DAUPHlN—Jefferson Clark.
DUNCANNON—J. Hood.
ELIZABETHTOWN—John W. Few.
GREENCASTLE—M. D. Deitrich.HIGHSPIRE—F. 0. Alleman.
HUMMELSTOWN—George N. SchultzHAGERSTOWN—C. Swingley.
LEBANON—H. H. Roedel.LOCK HAVEN—J. D. Stratton.
LEWISTOWN-4. M. Cogley.
MIDDLETOWN--George H. Lenhart.MECHANICSBURG—J. Eminger.
MECHANICSBURG—WiIIiam Tate.
MOUNT JOY—James Dysart.
14IILLERSBURG—B. G. Steever.NEWVILLE—W. R. Linn.SHIPPENSBURG—KeIso & Hinkle.
SUNBURY-4. Washington.
WRIGHTSVILLE—W. Moore.
YORK—J. S. Boyer.

PRESERVE 1-liCf BEArt 7;—SYMMETRY OF FORM.YOUR HEALTH, AND MENTAL POWERS,
By using that Safe, Pleasant, Popular, and Specific Rem-edy known as

HELMROLD'SEXTititCT BROM
Read the Advertisement in another column,and profit

by it—
Dlseaera and Symptoms Enumerated.

Cut it out, Preserve it. rots may not now require it,
But may at some Future Day.

"It gives health and vigor to the frame,
And bloom to the pallid cheek."

It Paves Long 1.-offering and Exposure.
Beware of Counterfeits I Cures Guaranteed.

il3-daw2m

HAIR DYEI HAIR DYE!!
Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Bye !

The.only Harmless and Reliable Dyer Known I
All others are mere imitations, and should be avoidedIf you wish to escape ridicule.
GREY, RED OR RUM ERIS dyed instantly to a

beautiful and natural Brown or Black, without the leastinjury to Hair or Skin.
FIFTEEN 111,DAL8 AND DIPLUMAS have been awar-

ded to Wu. A. Rxrcaistos Wale 18 .9, and over 200,000
applications have been made to the heir of the patronsof his famous Dye.

Ww. A. Bi.TCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not, to be distinguished from nature and is waaasirrsti
not to injurein the least, however long it racy be contin•
ued, and the ill clfemsof bad 131,as remedied. The hair
is invigorated for life by this splendid Dye, which isprop-erly appliedat No. 16 cloud Street New York.

Sold in all the Cites and towns of the United States, by
Druggisis and Fancy Goods Dealers

The Genuine has the name " William A. Batchelor,"and address upon a steel plate engraving, on the • four
*ides of each box.

Wholesale Factory, 81 Barclay St,
- Late 233 Broadway, New York

0e.12-dawly

A CARDTO THE LADDN. -

DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS FOR FEMALES
"Read the folio ving certificate" from one of the first

ladies in Utica, N. Y., who called upon my agents in that
city (Mr. Wm. Bristol & C0.,) and toldthem that she, of
course, did not wish her name made public, but if any
oneshould doubt the won/ 'trial efficiency of DR DIMON.
oo's Golden Pills, they might refer any lady to her, asconsidered it a duty, as well as a pleasure, to her
knowledge of their efficacy, as administered to her
daughter, a young lady 17 years old. the was fast go-
ing into consumption—had taken cold—nature became
obstructed. Two boxes of these Golden Pills entire-
ly cured her, and sue is now in robust health
"We were particular in buying the genuine. Full and
explicit directions accompanying each box Price sl.Sold wholesale and retail by C. A BRINFART, No. 2,JonesRow, t.nd K. K. RELISR 91 Market 'street, Harris-
burg, Pa. By sending either of them 91 00 through& be
Harrisburg Post Office the Pilis will he sent confidentially
by mall toany part of the country; "hate of postage."

N. a—Look'on&for counterfeits. Buy no Geldea Pillsof any kind unless the box Is signed S. D. Howe. All
others is a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, as
you value your lives and health, (to say nothing of be-
ing humbugged out of your money,) buy only of those
who snow the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,which has recently been added on account of the Pillsbeings eounterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are made known to every Agent, and they
are safe, and will perform all claimed for them.••• • •

Sold also by, T. L. Lumberger, Lebanon ; A. J. Kauff-man, Mechanicsburg ; M. marks, Lewistown ; S. Elliott-Garage ; S. G. Wild, Rewville ; J. C. Altick, Shippens,burg; J Spangler, Chambersburg ; S. T. Miller, Yora ;J. A. Wolf, Wrightsville ; S. 8. Stevens, Reading ; and
K. P. Hunter, Reading, and by "one druggist' , in everytown and village in the United States, and by

S. D. HOWE,
e3-4m Sole Proprietor, New York.

1,000,000 ENVELOPES !

AN immense stock of ENVELOPES of every
size is now opening at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.

FRESH BUTTER and EGGS constantly
on hand and for sale by

NIOHOLISI& BOWMAN,9 corner Front and Market streets

CRANBERRIES, Dried Fruits, Free)).
Apple,Hemoey, at

NICHOLS & BOWMAN'S,corner, Front and Market streets

FOR RENT.—A two-story brick house
Pine s'reet. between second and Third; also, some

frame houses. Entrain of Mrs. Murray; corner of Second
and Pine streets. j2B-tw.

SHAWLS I SHAWLS !
& large invoice of New Styleg of French Blanket

Almerle received this morning by
nol3 ommaLumr & 1111.0111N8

SOLDIERS' NICK NACK'S,
FOR Sale at

KELLER'S DRUG AND FANCY STORE
Camp Writing Cases,

Needle or Sewing Cases,
Shaving or Razor Cases,

Toilet Cases,
Match Cases.

Pocket Ink Stands,
Pocket Mirrors,

Pocket Knives,
Pocket Combs, •

Fine Combs,
Otimpillirrors.

Bryer Pipes,
Tobacco Boxes, . . •

India Tobacco Pouches,
Wicker, Leather & Platina Flasks,

Leather Drinking Cups.
Pens, Penholders, Pencils, Paper, andEnvelepes.

Soldierswill see at a glance that the place to get an
outfit, in small wares Is at No 91, Market street.

Sir-See "Fort Pickens" in the window. nos-tl

f:D. F. 1t1L1C731111T4013,
TRAVELING AGENT OF THE

OLD WALLOWER LINE.
pHIS OLD- TRANSPORTATION LINE

a is still in successfuloperationand prepared to carry
freight as LOW as any other individual line between
Philadelphia, Harrisburg,Sunbury,Lewisburg Williams-
sport, Je.sey Shore. Lock Haven, and all points on the
NorthernCentral, Philadelphia and Erie, and Williams-
port and Elmira Railroads.

Local Agent at Harrisburg,
D. A. MIIENCIL

Goods sent to FICACOCE, ZELL & HINCHMAN, Nos.
808 and 810 Market street, above Eighth. by 4 o'clock,
P. *L, will arrive at IlarriEburg, ready for de livery the
next morning: C. F. 11IIENCH,

ap3.tf Traveling Agent.

"THE _PEN MIGHTIER THAN THE
8WORD."

THE LARGEST STOCK,
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL STYLES AND PATTERNS

Gold and Silver Pencil and Pen
Cases.

In the market, is to be found at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

FURS: FURS! FURS! FURS 1
- Sable Furs,

Liberian Squirrel Furs,
French Sable Furs,

Silver Marten FursWater Mink Furs.
CAPS, CUSPS AND MUFFS, LARGE ASSOSTNNNT.

Great bargains in these Goods. Every article warran-
ted to be ems-AV as represented, at

CATHCART & BROTHER,
no"Is Next to the Harrisburg Bank.

NOTICE;Is hereby given that Mrs. Lavinia Roe-
bectt has filed on application to the Court of QuarterSessions of Dauphin county, for Tavern License in the

4th Ward of the cityol Harrisburg, and that the same
will be presented to the said Court on the sth day of
Fehruary, 1852. J. C. YOUNG, Clerk.

j23-3td*

MOTHER NEW STOOK !

portable Writing Desks,
Backgammon Boards,

Traveling Bags,
Purses, Wallets,

Toilet Bottles,
and a general assortment of

FANCY ARTICLES,
Call at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

WHOLESALE and RETAIL DEALER
in Confectionary, Foreign and Domestic Fruit.—

Fibs, Dates, Prunes, Raisins and Nuts of all kinds.—
Fresh and :41'1 tFish, Soap, Candles, Vinegar, Spices, To-
basso, Segars and Country Produn in general, at the
sorrer of Third and Walnut streets.

0ct28.45m JOHN WISE.

GOLD PENS I—The Lageet and beat
stock, from $l.OO to s4.oo—warranted—at •

n2O SHEFFER'S BOOHSTORE.

LARGN and Extensive Assortment of
Glass-ware, justreceived from the factories, and for

sale cheap by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,jl6 co,ner Front and Market streets.

QOLDIER'S CAMP COMPANION. - Avery convenient Writting Desk ; also, Portfolios,
Memorandum Books, Portmonnams,

n2O SCHEFFER'S ElOOll5ll.

PORE Fresh Ground and Whole Spice;
Pepper, Slspice, Cinnamon, Nutmegs and Mace at

NICHOLSkBOWMAN'S:IB corner Front sod Market streets.

DANDELION COFF WE I—A Fresh and
large supply or thia Celebrated Coffee just received

by . Val WM. DOQ&, Jr.,k Co.

Olistrllantaus

HELMBOLDIS GENUINE PREPARATION
LY CMCNNTRATM,".

LVIPOUND FLUID EXFRACT BIICEII3,
A Positive and Spoeide Remedy
For .Di4ea?eoi of the BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,
and DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.

This Medicine elerea,et the power of Digestion, andexcites the ABSORBENTS let .-healtay action, by which
the WATERY OR CALCAREOUS depositions, and all UN-
NATURAL ENLARGE NIENTS are reclined, as well as
PAIN AND INFIAMsTiuN, and Is good forMEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN.

HELMBOLIYS EXTRACT BCCHU,
For Weaknesses

Arising from Excesses, Habits; of Dissipation, Early In-
discretion or Abuse.
ATTENDED WITH THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS:
Indispositionto Exertion, Loss of Power
Loss of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves, Trembling,
Horror of Disease, Wakefulness,
Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back,
Universal Lassitude of the Muscular System,
Hot Hands, Flushing of tile Body,
Dryness of the Skin Eruptions onthe Face,

PALLID WONfENA.NOE,
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this med-

icine invariably removes, soon follows
IMPOIENCY. FATUITY, EPILEPTIC Firs,

IN ONE OF WHICH THE PATIENT MAY EXPIRE.
Who can say that they are not freque.tly followed by

those ,•lIREFUL DISEASES,"
"INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION."

Many are aware or the cause of their suffering,
BUT NONE WILL CONFESS.

THE RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS,
And the Melanchoty Deaths by Consumption,

BEAR AMPLE 'WITMER TO TEI MUM OP MI ASSERT/ON.
THE CONSTIPUTIONONC•E AFFECTED WITH

ORGANIC WEAXVESS,
Requires the aid of medicine to strengthen and

Invigorate the System,
Which RELMROLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU Overt:ably does

A TRIAL WILL CORNICE TillMOST SIZII7OAL.

FEMALR.,,-FEMALES-FEHALES
LH OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR CONTEMPLA.•

TING MARRIAGE,
IN MANY AFFECTIONS PECULIAR TO FEMALES

the Extract Raclin is unequalled by any other remedy,
as in Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness, or
Suppresdo nof Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or
Scirrhous state of the Uterus, Leucorhosa Whites, Steril
ity, and for all complaints incident to thesex, whether
arising from ludiscretioa, Habits of Dissipation, or in
the

DECLINE OR CHANGE 01 LIFE.
ISSI SYMPTOMS ♦BOYM

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT I

TARN NO NOSE BLASAN, MICORY, OB 17NPLIASANZ
CINI YOH ommtmaktarr AND DANGINRODS DIMIASI3.

HELMBOLD'B mrißAcr BOCHU
CURES

SECRET DISEASES.
In all their Stages, At little Expellee ;
Little or no change in Diet ; No inconvenie ice;And ne Papasure.
It causes a frequent desire and gives strengthto Urinate,
thereby removing Obstructions.

Preventing and CuringStrictures of the Urethra,
Allaying Pain and Dintlammation, so frequent In the

class of diseases, and expelling aIL. Poisonous, Diseased
and worn-out Matter.

THOUSiNDS UPON THOUSANDS
WHO HAVEBEEK IHE VICTIMS OP QUACKS,

and whohave paid envy vase to be cured in a shirt
time, have found they were deceived, and that the "1"0.1.
SON" has, by theuse of ~rovrriFuh Asistsosarrs," been
dried up in the system, to breat out in an aggravated
form, and

PERHAPS AFTER .MARRIAGE.

Use RIELKDOLD'I3 EITEL/Mr EINEM for all affections and
diseases of the

URINARY ORGANS,
whether existing in

MALE Olt FEMALE,
From whatever cause originating and no matter of

HOW LONG STANDING. •
Diseases of these Organs require the aid of DIURETIC.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRP.Cr BUCHU
ISTHE GREAT DIURETIC,

And is certain to have the desired effect in all Diseases
I,'OR WHEEL IT Id RECONSENDED.

Evidence of the most reliable awl responsible chamfer
will accompany the medicos.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES,
Front Sto 20 yectrsi standing,

WITH NAM'S KNOWN iv
SCIENCE AND FAME.

- Price $1 00 per bottle, or six for $5 00.
Delivered to any address, securely packed from Meier

vation.
DESCRIBE SYMPTOMS INALL COMMUNICATIONS.

Cure! Giwitaitsed I Advice Gratis!
AFFIDAVIT

Personally appeared before me, an Alderman of theayof Philadelphia, H. T. Hautsmo, wno being duly
sworn, doth say, his preparations contain no narcotic, no
mercury, or other injurious drugs, but are purely vege-
table

a T. HELMS°ID.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 23a day of No

vember, SU. WM. P. HISSERS, Alderman,
Ninth St above Race, Phila.

Address letters tor Information in contldbeee ,o
H. T. HELMBOLD, Chemist

Depot, 104 South Tooth St., bel. Chestnut, Phila.
BEWARE OF COUNPE tLEPEITS

AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,
Who endeavor to thipose "or remit own" and 'OTHER"
ARTICLES ON THE REPOTAT/ON ATTAINED BY
Uelmlbold's Genuine Preparation s,

Liaract Bn hu,
" Sarsaparilla,

/6 •. Improved Ruse Wash.
Sold by C. K. Roller, D. W. Gross, J. Wyeth, A.

Bannvart.
AND ALL DRUDF7STI BVERYIVEIERE.
ASK FOR RELABOLD'd. TAKE NO OTHER.

Cat out the advertipementand send for it.
AND AVOID lIIPOSITIO ‘4 AND EXPOSURE.

novl3-dly

FOR SEWING MACEIINES
JONAS BROOK & BRO'S

PRIZE MEDAL SPOOL COTTON.
200 d 500 YDS. WHITE, BLACK d COLORED.

IHIS thread being made particularly for
Sewing Machines, is VERY STRONG, smoora AND

ELASTIC. Its strength is not impaired by weaning, nor
by friction of the needle. For Machines, use Brooks'
Patent Glace,

FOR UPPER THREAD,
and Brooke Patent Six Cord, RedlTicket,

FOR UNDER THREAD,
Soldby respectable dealers throughout the country.—

Also, /11104.9119 OP 100 DoZZS aeon, essoidan Nos, by
WM. HENRY mum, Solo Agent.

no9.d6m 36 Veseystreet, New York.

COAL! COAL !!

$3, AND $2 26 PER TON OF 2,000 TRS
0. D.-FORSTER,

jIFFICE No. 74, Market Street, yard on
IL, the Oanal, foot of North street, Wholesale and Fie-
taildeaierta
TREVORION,

WILKSBARRE,
LYBENS VALLEY;

BUNBURYand
BROAD .70P COAL

Famlies and Dealers may rely upon obtaining a arst-rate
&Nicht, and full weight, at the lowest rates. Orders
promptlyattended to. A liberal discount made to pur-
chasers paying for the coal when ordered.

Present price, $3 and $2 25 per ton.
Harrisburg, Oct. 25.—d3m

A. LENS,
TEACHER OF

Piano, Melodeon, Guitar and Singing,
PARTICULAR attention will be paid for

the education of the voice after "Bangui's" cele-brated method. Office In William Knoehe'm Music Store;93 Market etreet.

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.
TROY, NEW YORK:

THE seventy-sixth semi-annnal session
of this well known Institute for instruction in the

Mathematical, Physical and Natural Sciences, wilt com-
mence on Wednesday, Feb .19th, 1862, A lull course in
Military Science is nowt n progress. Graduates of the
Institutefind nodifficulty in obtaining verydesirable po-
sitions as Civil, Naval and Topotraphical Engineers. The
Annual Register, giving full partieulare, can be obtainedOf Prof. Charles Drown°,Director.

jait-d3w-wOw N. 9, S. BEMAN. Presiden t

CHOICE Syrups, Loveringe and other
choice brands, for sale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
jl6 corner Frontand Marketstreets.

OUR newly replenished stock of Toilet
and Fancy Goods is unsurpassed in this city, and

feeling confident of rendering satisfaction, We Would res-
pectiully invite a call. HOLUM,

91 Marketstreet, two doors east offourth street, south
ed

coAL OIL, BEST COAL OIL, WholesaleandRetail, for sale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN.corner Frail awl Markel Orate.

New 2bnerttsentents
PUBLIC SALE

WILL be sold at Public Sale at 10
o'clock A.-31., on SATURDAY TEM EIGHTH DAY

(IF FEBRUARY, A D., 1862, at the Court House in Har-risburg, the following valuable Real Estate, viz :

A certain lot of Ground situated in Upper Swataratownship, Dauphin county, about one quarter of a mile
bo!ow the line of the city of Harrisburg, containing Dine
acres, m um or ICES, on which Is erected a large Distillery
(known as the Keystone Distillery,) together with a suffi-cient number ofPena for feeding one thousand Hogs; al-so, other out buildings necess try about an establishment
of the kind.

The Distillery is located on the Pennsylvani. Railroad
with a siding belonging to the property, the Pennsylva-
nia Canal making the boundary line of the east end ofsaid property.

Any i Orson wishing to examine the premises before
the day or sale, will please cell on Mr. John Yonne, near
the came, swim will give any information that may be re-
quested. If he premises should not be sold onsaid day
they will be for rent.

Attendance will be given and conditions of sale madeknown by
j2B d3w JACOBL EIRY.

COAL!- POWDER!!
COAL REDUCED 1 1 1

1 N consideration of the hard times, and
as I sellexclusively FOR CASH, I have reduced the

price or Coalas follows
Lykens Valley Broken @ $2 90 per ton

" Large Egg " 290
SmallEgg 0 290 "

" Snyo " 290 "

It " Nut " 226 "

Wilkebarz e " '! 90 " "

Lorberry " 290 t,

WAll Coal delivered by the PATZWE ems; it
Can be weighed at • the purchasers dGor, and if it falls
short 10 Paeans, the Coal wild be forfeited.

All Coal of thebest quality mined, delivered free from
all impurities.

WGoal sold In qautities, at the LOWEST WHOLZBALK
P51055.

Agent for Dupont's Celebrated Powder, a large supply
always onhand, at Manufacturers prices.

air-A large lot of superiorbaled Hay for sale.
JAMES M. WHEELER.

TEEO. F. OCHEFFER,
BOOK AND JOB PRINTER,

NO. 18, MARKET STREET,
HARRISBURG.

,Particular attention paid to Printing, Ruling and
Binding of Railroad Blanks, Manifests, Policies, Cheeks,Drafts, &e. CARDS printed at $2, $3, $4, and $5 per
thousand in elegant style. 120

121inusemento.

0
la

SANFORD'S NEW OPERA HOUSE
THIRD STREET BELOW MARKET.

FRANK BROWER
In hie areat Delieniations

Every Evening this Week;
Together with

SANFORD'S TROUPE.

This Evening--THE MUMMY.
Admission, 25 cents
Orchestra Chairs, . 50 cents
Seats in Private Boxes, 75 cents.
Entire Box, $5.00.
Doors open 0 o'clock ; Commence at7io'clock.

GROTIO MUSIC HALL!
WALNUr BELOW THIPD STREET

CROWDED HOUSES NIGHTLY I
Hundreds Unable to Obtain Admission

The greatest array of Talent ever appearing
in the CAPITAL of the KEYSTONE SPATE.
EVERY EVENING! EVERY EVENING!!
Composed of MALE and FEMALE ARTISTS,
each one being aSTAR in their Profession.

Ole Bull Dick Myers, Violinist.
Admission -

- 10 and 15cents.
Doors open 6io' clock. Commences at7}o' clock .

FRED. AIMS,
Proprietors.

IfirPositively no Boys admitted.

A. H U M E
,

DEALER IN
BOOTS AND SHOES,

BUFFALO AND GUMOVER SHOES,
TRUNKS AND CARPET BAGS.

ATTHE OLD STAND corner of the alley, next to theCourt douse, Market street, Harrisburg, Pa.

Thankful for the patronage heretofore bestowed upon
the late firm ofA. Hummel& Co., we trust by strict at-
tention to business, and by keeping a well snawrzo STOOK
OF GOODS to merit a embinuance. of the same.

Please call and examine our moor and Felons before
buying elsewhere.

jan 1-Iyd A •RUMMEL
Goods are purchased direct from he manufacturesfor

cash enabling them to sell very low.

JUST OPENED!
A FINE LOT 01' SUPERIOR

G8M1L131,9
MADE of Good Tobacco, and from one

to two years old, of my own manufacture, A line
iot of choice Chewingaad Smoking Tobacco, Pipes, Snuff
and a large variety of articled constantly on ban
tor sale wholesale and retail. Thauklul for former pat-
ronage, I hope by strict attention basme.s W reoelve a
liberal share of the trade.

A Ann Smoking ROOM attached, whorecustomers may
lay back and test my Segars ant loaacco

Don't forget the window with the Saip in it; that is the
place to buy your Tobacco and z-e2,ars. North Markel
Square, above Marketstreet, H trrishurg.

Dee. 4, lB6l.—dam WM. WYKOFF.

FOR RENT.
rVEIE commodious STORe, ROOM on

Market, Square, next door to the "Jones' House,"
(Coverly's Howl,) occupied during the last eight-or nine
years as a Jewelry and Watch makingestablishment, eity.

ALSO—Several DWELLING a.)us&s in the vicioni ty
jhe,qapAol. some of Va-ons ..haviiig stabling, smoke_

house, Joe hones,kn., and vacant lots attached.
Possession given thefirst of April next

LHAS. C. RAWN.
Harrisburg, Jan. 9,1862.—P-dim

FOR SALE.
Avaluable Two Story double frame

Dwelling Heine and Lot of groui.d,situated on the
corner of North street and Nast (venue, 30 feet on North
street and 110feet deep, two basement altehena two cel-
lar, and eleven soma, also a never failing sprung of wa-
ter. The building is well calculated for a store or bowl.

Terms reasonable Enquire or W. B&Rit, -
land Clty Auctioneer.

HUMPHRE TB'
SPECIFIC HOMEPATHIC

REMEDIES!

WE have received a fresh stock of these
valuable remedies—suitable for ail manner of

disease -for dat of Specidc Remedies see Almanac for
1862.

IQ single boxes, with direct one tar 25 cta. and 50 cis.
Incase of six bozo. with book of directions It 00.
In ease of fifteen boxes with boot( of eirectious 12 80.
In case of twetoy large vials with book of direaitons

$4 00
In case of .. ti ss 00
We are now prepared to till case vials of any of the

Remedies from No. 1 to 20, and to furnish Humphreys'
Remedies as customers may desire.

POND'S .k2LTNauT OF H:IIIi ,AXII3, or Vegetable
Pain Destroyer, prepared by P. Humphreys, M. D., can
be purchased by wholesale or retail_ at

SELLEd'SDrug and Fancy store,
91 Market street

COAL 1 COAL ! ! COAL ! ! !

THE undersigued would inform the con-
sumers of Coal hat he is now prepared to furnish

C0..1 from nude. cover perfectly dry and clean in all
kinds of weather

Lykens Valley Broken Coal
" Large kgg

64 ‘. Small hgg "

66 44 Nut
Pitiston Lump Coal.

r.o. 1 "

64 2
46 3 66

64 II 4•
646 6 66.

Lorberry. Broad Top and Allegheny, also Hickory-iand
Fite Wood E. BYERS.

Harrisburg, Jan 7, 1862.-dlins

kOMETHING NEW 1

NO excuse for having Boots and Shoes
not biackened. Blacking that will give a polish on

wet or greasy boots. Jut thethiug for the times, whenevery onecannot afford two or three pairs of shoes or
boots. Calland examine, at

j2l
NICHOLS & BOWMAN'S,

corner Frontand Market atreeta

LIOR SALE CHEAT.--A TWO
JL: STORY FRAME HOUSE, 12%a60 Met
situated on Graud street, in the rear of the lig
Reservoir. Fcr further particulars apply On i
the premises to

'12.412w* E. M. MATER

TO FAMERS.

OATS ! OATS I Cash paid for Oa th
by JAMES M. WHRIUSR

rove-du

YOUNG MEN desiring to serve in an
Infantry hegimeot, which will likely be Bent

South, would do well to apply t 5 the undersigned, who
has authority toraide a company.

j2t-dlw J. WESLEY AWL.

HAY 1 HAY ! !-50 tons superior baled
Et.y.,for sale wholesale and retail op

• J AMEId H. WHEELER.

CHEAP SUGARS 1 I—Call at
NICHOLS Az BOWMAN,

Xl6 'metier Front and ,larkat streets

10XTRA FAMILY FLOUR in fourth and
.L/ halt bbl. mks, also, wholesale and retail at the
New groceryand Provision li.ore, Frontand Marketst d

NICHOLS N BOW M 4 :V.

ALMANACS ALMANACS !

BEAR'S GERMAN AND ENGLISH AL-
MANACS in every quality can be had at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.
ROOKS FOR CHILDREN I

IF you want to get imitable BOOKS for your
Children, go to

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.


